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Senate President Crowns Queen Sally;
Dance Culminates Homecoming Week

by Nancy McCarthy
At present Sally Anthony, recently elected by the student body,
is in the midst of her reign as Queen of Wooster's 38th Annual Homecoming.
Traditional events of the week officially began Thursday
WCW, the student owned and
with
the Queen's Banquet after which she and her court were
evening
is
radio
station,
operated campus
;
escorted to the Homecoming Play,
jointly sponsored by the Student
ine hainmaker .
of
the
Department
and
Senate
Other members of the court are
Speech.
Maid
of Honor Marge Yoder esis
the
station
of
The purpose
corted by Bob Mitchell, Sheila
to provide an outlet for the students to work in radio with proThe Alumni Association has Mclsaac with Jim Cooper '56 as
fessional equipment under typi- been preparing last minute details her escort, Selma Hokanson with
studio condi- for Homecoming. Cards, announc- Bob O'Meara and Marlene Wyant
cal, professional
with John Whitney escorting.
tions.
ing this weekend's activities, have
In
Anywhere
Tune
Anticipate Tangle
been sent out to all alumni in the
The station is operating with a North Eastern section of the counin
Tonight,
anticipation of
revised,
completely
try urging them to attend the arousing enthusiasm among both
control room with new, modern Homecoming festivities.
students and returning alumni for
equipment. With this equipment
This year the Association is the tangle with Denison on SaturWCW can he brought to all dor- bringing Richard Sheppard, for- day, the
customary Pep Rally and
mitories on campus. The station mer editor of the VOICE and sec- Bonfire is scheduled east of the
operates on 630 kilocycles on the retary of the class of 1954, as Gym at 7:00. This same evening
standard AM radio.
their special guest for the week- at 9:00 the scene will shift to
end. He will write the story on Lower Babcock, where the tradiExecutives
Taking the brunt of responsi- Homecoming for the Alumni Bul- tional Queen's Ball, under manbility for WCW are Dick Hyde, letin.
agement of Tom Clark, will be
As has been customary, a tro- held in honor of the Queen, her
station manager; Mary Dronsfield
and Nat Tooker, program mana- phy will be presented to the men's court and selected guests.
gers; Larry Howe, chief engin- and women's dormitory having
Wagner Begins
eer; Dave Saunders, chief an- the most outstanding display.
The groundbreaking ceremony
nouncer; and Bob Brown, record Also, the Association is sponsoring the luncheon for alumni, par- for Wagner Hall on Wayne Avelibrarian.
It is hoped that WCW will be ents, and friends in Lower Kauke, nue at 10:30 will commence Satable to establish a direct line of Saturday. Tickets are still on sale urday's activities. Following this
the various dorm decorations are
communication with United Press at Galpin Hall for S1.50.
to be judged by a committee of
headquarters in Cleveland by
faculty and students chosen by the
means of teletype in the near fuSocial Committee of the Student
ture. This will bring up to the
Senate.
minute news directly to the colFrom 11:45 to 1:30 the Alumlege station.
ni Association is sponsoring a
Plans are in the offing to establish a direct line between
Muskingum College, in New luncheon in Lower rvauKe tor
WWST, the Wooster radio sta- Concord, Ohio will be the des- families, alumni and guests of
tion, and WCW which will make tination of Wooster students who the college.
it possible to have programs or- take advantage of Migration Day
What Atmosphere
iginate here at the College and on Saturday, October 20. Don
afternoon, a convoy
Saturday
go out to the Wooster area and Custis, chairman of the commitof convertibles will escort the
Wayne County. This will also tee, hopes for a record-breakinmake possible the broadcasting crowd to be on hand for the Mus-kie- Queen and her court and their
escorts to Severance Stadium for
of programs from W'ST on the
Homecoming.
Game where
the Homecoming
college facilities.
Lists are posted in Center Wooster will once again meet
Local record distributors and
other commercial industries may Kauke, the Student Union, the Li- Denison on the gridiron. Prior to
brary, and Kenarden Lodge for game time, 2:15, the Freshman
(Continued on Page Six)
students who wish to ride on the will present the usual "Parade of
Years" in honor of the Court.
chartered busses.

Widens Broadcast

I

Alumni Prepare

For Homecoming
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Her Royal Highness Sally Anfhony
Rules Over Homecoming Activity
by Jan Moser
Sally Anthonny was chosen Wooster's 1956 Homecoming Queen. It is a contest based on personality and service to
the school. Sally is well deserving of the title. Her interest in people,
her friendliness, her vivacious personality, her abilities in many
On October 5,

fields have made her what she is

our Queen.
Sally is a senior speech major
from Canton, Ohio, and is now
practice teaching in the junior
high school. Her IS will be a
children's play presented March
8 and 9. This is not Sally's first
contest as she was also in the Miss
WWST contest held in Wooster
in June of this year in which she
did a monologue.
On the Go!
The past three years have been
full for Sally. She began her
freshman year as president of
Westminster, freshman cheerleader, a member of the Index staff,
and was in the cast of The Rivals.
During her sophomore year, she
was on the Judicial Board, in
Midsummer Night's Dream,
Fair, the children's play, a
dancer in Orchesis, social chairman of the French House, and a
waitress in Upper Holden.
Junior year found Sally adding
more activities vice president of
the Student Senate, and on the
Sa-brin- a

SFRC committee, vice president
of Peanuts, member of Sharks,
head waitress in Upper Holden,
and in The Solid Gold Cadillac
and the children's play.

Queen's Schedule
This year Sally is the Judicial
Board president, a member of
Kappa I beta Gamma, dramatics
honorary, and National Collegiate Players, and for the second
year a member of Sharks and
head waitress.
Sally's Homecoming duties began Thursday night with a ban- quent for the Queen and her
court which is composed of the
four other candidates and their
escorts. Following the dinner they
attended the Homecoming play,
The Rainmaker. The Queen's Ball
is held Friday night in Lower
Babcock. Saturday at the Homecoming game with Denison, Sally
will be officially crowned as
Queen. Her escort will be John
Dougherty, a Senior at University
of Virginia.

including a "Mazurka" in A minor. "Berceuse," "Scotch Dances,"
and the "Spianato" and "Grande
Polanaise" in E flat.
In
The program will end with the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Parmelee "Sonata" in A Major by Franck
will give a concert of their fa- for piano and violin. Admission
vorite piano and violin music next to the concert is free.
Friday, October 19, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Chapel.
Mr. Parmelee will open the program with "Variations on a IRC
Theme of Corelli" by Tartini-Kreislefollowed by "Melody" U. S.
by
r
"
and the
from Scenes of Chassidic
IRC will feature a discussion on
Life by Ernest Bloch. This section foreign policy at its next meetwill be concluded with the
ing. Janet Maryott, president, says
of Albeniz arranged by that both political parties will be
the Parmelees.
represented. The meeting will be
Mrs. Parmelee will play a held on Wednesday, October 17,
group of compositions by Chopin, at 7:30 p.m. in Lower Babcock.

Parmelees Present
Program
Chapel

.

Group Probes

r,

Gluck-Kraisle-

Foreign Policy

"Ni-gum-

"Se-guidilla-

s"

te

Students Sign Lists
For Muskie Game

g

s'

Voosterites Elect
Senators, Officers

Tickets will go on sale in the
Senate Office on Monday from
third until seventh hours. The cost
of $2.25, includes the tickets for
The following students have the game, the bus, and a box
been elected by their classmates lunch.
to represent them in the Student
Senate and class meetings. Those
chosen from the senior class were
Bob 0 Meara, senior class president; John Sharick, vice president; Liz Walters, secretary; Don
Mr. Dale Moore, baritone, visMacPherson, treasurer; and Tom iting professor of voice during
Kimmons, male senator at large. the absence of Professor Karl
Junior Outcome
Trump, will give a voice recital
Those chosen from the junior Sunday, October 14. at 8:15 p.m.
class were Dale Bailey, senator in the Chapel.
at large; Jan Moser, junior womAccompanied by Dr. Richard
an senator; Henry Hopper, presi- T. Gore, Mr. Moore will begin
dent; Don Romig, vice president; his program with a solo cantata
Lyall Ritchie, secretary; and Don by Vivaldi. The rest of the proCarter, treasurer.
gram includes a set of songs by
The Choice
Hugo Wolf, based on poems by
The Sophomores to be honored Goethe; the Psalm, "O Lord. How
this year are Dick Spies, senator Manifold are Thy Works," by
at large; Bob Kemp, vice presi- Richard T. Gore; 3 ballads by
dent; Bill Lomicka, secretary; and Francois Villon, set to music by
Jack Bushman, treasurer. Bob Claude Debussy; and six songs
Brown and Ray Scott are vying from the operetta, Pilgrims' Progfor the presidency.
ress, by Ralph Vaugh Williams.
The following Freshmen are
Background
now the leaders of their class.
received his BachMoore
Mr.
Dave Bowser is senator at large;
Bill Frey, male senator; Pat Car- elor's and Master's degrees from
son, woman senator; Tom Wiley, the University of Kansas. He was
president; Larry Hothem, vice a Fulbright scholar at the Mozart-euin Salzburg, Austria, where
president; Tish Auble, secretary;
he sang with the Salzburg Opera
and Claire Collins, treasurer.

Half-timproceedings include
of the
the official coronation
Queen by Student Senate President Sheldon Levy and as a new
feature this year the presentation
e

(Continued

on Page Three)

Visiting Professor, Baritone Moore
Presents Chapel Recital Monday

m
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Mr. Dale Moore
Company and with various other
companies throughout Germany
and Austria.
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"Elect To Be Educated"

Gift From Alumni

Suggests Newspaperman

And Synod Pledge

by Wes Lawrence
Cleveland Plain Dealer Columnist

Aid Finance Drive

In the next ten years the College of Wooster plans to achieve
its goal of a 20 million dollar
addition to its financial assets.
The money will be used to inther, you will be among the for- crease faculty salaries, to carry
tunate minority who have been out plans for new buildings on
given some small knowledge of campus, to raise the endowmennt,
the exciting things there are to and for student aid.
be learned. College is a short preFund Started
view of your education. If you
fund,
Mr. J. M. C. WarTo
this
elect to become educated, you will
has
contributed
$77,000. He
ren
be at it the rest of your lives,
and this continuous process of be- is an alumnus of the college in
Prescoming educated is the fun you the class of '86. In addition,
inare going to have if you choose byterian Synod of Ohio has
in
comcluded
the
their
college
to have it.
bined budget for $60,000.
It was on his 92nd birthday, if
Centennial Goal
I recollect correctly, that the late
The program, which will end
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
was paid a call by President September 1, 1966, Wooster's cenFranklin D. Roosevelt. The presi- tennial year, was introduced by
Lowry last
dent found the retired justice President Howard
reading one of the classics of liter- June. The goal includes eight milature. Mr. Roosevelt with a twin- lion dollars for new buildings,
kle in his eye chided the justice seven million for endowment, two
for studying such heavy literature for restoration of existing faciliat his age, and asked him why he ties, and three million for current operation.
did it.
said
"Mr. President,"
Justice
Fairless Presides
Holmes, "I know of no other way
Mr. Benjamin F. Fairless will
to improve my mind."
preside as chairman of the finanI doubt if anyone ever enjoyed cial development committee and
life more than Justice Holmes, the special committees for the cenand the greatest enjoyment he had tennial program in what Dr. Lowwas in improving his mind. He en- ry has called "a crucial decade."
gaged in the excitement of learn- Until recently president of the
ing new things to the day of his United States Steel Corporation,
death.
Mr. Fairless has been a member
I was one of those who put of the Board of Trustees since
down his books the day he was 1948. The Trustees are meeting
from your friendly today to discuss committee plans.
graduated
rival, Oberlin College, and for
nearly a decade, because I thought
When everything
about
(Continued on Page Three)
you is in confusion and
chaos,
And you remain calm and
collected
Maybe you don't know
what's going on.

Note: Mr. Lawrence is visiting the Wooster campus as a
prelude to a series of columns he will be writing about the college
in next week's PLAIN DEALER.
Editor's

It is not proper, of course, for
a college paper to carry a column
but since I am
by a
on the Wooster campus achieving
the ambition of every college
graduate to go back and attend
classes for a week or so (without
assigned homework or bluebooks,
perhaps I may be allowed to
assume the dual role of student
and of old grad for the dual purpose of getting this piece in the
paper and of saying in it what it
wish to say
has been my long-timto college undergraduates.
If I were not allowed to say it
here, I think I would be forced
sooner or later to shout it from
a housetop that the four undergraduate years at any college constitute a pass to a lifetime of more
genuine fun than you can now
imagine there is in life; and I beg
you not to throw away that pass,
as great numbers of your predecessors have, the moment you receive your diploma.
I am addressing this plea to the
majority of you who will not go
on to graduate school and whose
careers will not be concerned directly with education. For most
of you there will be a great temptation, when you have obtained a
job or become a housewife, to
stop reading good literature and
thereby cut off the process, begun
here, of becoming educated men
and women.
You will not be educated persons on commencement day; ra- non-studen- t;

e

Kenyonites Ask

History Honorary

Wooster Pardon Presents Awards

For "K" Burning

by Mary Mayberry
To the Editor:
Phi Alpha Theta, history honThis letter is in regard to our
will hold a meeting Ocorary,
thoughtless action in defacing the tober 15. There will be the initiaWooster Stadium on the night of
tion of new members and the preSeptember 28, 1956.
sentation of two awards to memRegret Impudence
bers of the class.
The Scholarship Award winners
We did not realize the seriousterm are Robert S.
ness of our act, and we failed to of the 1956-5anticipate any possible outbreak Dill, Jr. of the PSI chapter, Kent
of ill feeling that might occur be- State University, who has entered
tween the two schools. We regret graduate school at the University
the imprudence of our act and of Michigan, and Beth L. Irwin
the inconvenience that it has caus- of the Alpha Beta chapter, Coled the faculty and student body lege of Wooster, who has entered
ihe University of Wisconsin gradof Wooster.
uate school. Miss Irwin is the
Friendly Relations
from the
second representative
must
nothing
that
We realize
Beta
to
win
one of
chapter
Alpha
interfere with the friendly rela- the scholarships. Mr. William
e
between
existed
have
tions that
award
first
win
the
to
the
was
Kenyon and Wooster for such a
worth S225.
long time. In the future we will
Prize to Woosterite
do our best to gain support for
1956 Paper Prize Contest
The
Kenyon
the
on
this relationship
Award for the best paper subcampus.
Please accept our sincere apolo- mitted by an undergraduate student has been awarded to Richgies.
ard G. Watts, President of Woos-ter'- s
Very truly,
Class of '56 and a member
J. Taylor Bronaugh
of the Alpha Beta chapter. His
Jack W. Knudson
paper was entitled "The OpposiPeter K. Kyle
tion of the New England Clergy
Thomas G. Penn
to then War of 1812" and the
Stephen H. Spaeth
award was worth $50. No prize
Lloyd Warner
7

was awarded in the graduate student section of the contest this
year.
The deadline for the 1957 Paper Contest, open to both graduate and undergraduate student
members of Phi Alpha Theta, is
December 1, 1956. Manuscripts
must be forwarded, along with a
recommendation from either the
faculty adviser of the chapter or
the chairman of the Department
of History, Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana.

Original Essays

Mc-Ke-

Editor-in-Chie-

p

r,

y,

arship application.
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Bob Watson, as "The Rainmaker," restores lost faith in
Lizzie, played by Lois Chamberlain, and together they

dream of the future.

Reviewer Praises Realistic Acting
In First Night Staging "The Rainmaker"
by Ted D'Arms
The Little Theatre has opened its season with the boom of a drum,
the yell of a madman, and the tears of the lonely for N. Richard
Nash's play The Rainmaker has all three. It is a warm human interest story dealing with the marriage of Lizzie Curry, daughter of
H. C. Curry and sister of Jim and Noah Curry. Having lived on a
ranch all her lite, Lizzie has never
into manhood.
Lois
been exposed to the niceties of lescence
society and takes it upon herself Chamberlain does a very respectto live unmarried. The men of the able job of portraying the disfamily try to get her interested traught Lizzie Curry. Miss Cham-taugh- t
Lizzie Curry. Miss Chamin various males but she will have
none of it. Added to this problem berlain has finally been given a
the ranchers are faced with a se- chance to show her acting talent
vere drought which is killing their and uses it to its fullest degree.
cattle. This is the setting when the File, the lonely deputy, is played
ranch door is thrown open and with the usual high quality of
Dick Hyde's acting ability, while
the Rainmaker appears.
The show depends heavily on Rov Machesney, known for his
the unity of the seven man cast. cha racter roles, comes through
Not only do the members of the again with flying colors of Shercast work well with each other, iff Thomas. "The Rainmaker",
but together they represent the Bob Watson, is played with the
characters of the play realistical- gusto and sensitiveness so essenly. The viewer is able to become tial to the role. Not only does Mr.
completely absorbed when the Watson have the characterization
closely knit group starts telling down to a fine point, but he also
has the insight to make the play
its story. H. C. Curry played
by John Gooch is more than the "boy meets girl
pitiable and admirable as a mid- situation."
dle aged man who is interested in
The
scenery adds
his family's welfare. Noah Curry much to the lively production of
is vividly drawn by Gordon Wood "The Rainmaker" and suggests
as a man who tries to run his pri- raLher than defines the physical
vate life the way he keeps his set-uof the ranch interview. It
account books. Johnny Wilson as creates the feeling of a bigger
Jim Curry shines radiantly as a stage and takes the emphasis off
voune man growing out ot ado the closeness of the actors.
gly

semi-abstra-
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British Face Scots
For Annual Debate

8

Wooster Voice

Phinizy, Kate Ralston, Barbara Randall, Sue Susie Miller.

i ll

un-derstandin-

Two prizes will be awarded, as
previously, one for the best paper
submitted by an undergraduate
student and one to the best paper
submitted by a graduate student.
Essays should combine original
historical research on a significant
subject, based on source material
and manuscripts. They should be
organized with footnotes, spelling
the rules of "A Manual of Style,"
and punctuation conforming to
and not exceeding 25 typewritten
pages.
Application Blanks
The deadline for the 1957-5term Scholarship Awards will be
M arch 1, 1957. Application
blanks may be obtained from the
office of National Secretary-Treasure- r
year,
school
of
College
during
Donald B. HofTman, 2812
Wooster
of
the
the
by
weekly
the
students
Published
nions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not Livingston
St., Allentown, Pennpolicy.
representing
administration
construed as
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Associ- - sylvania.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
Prize to Grad
f
SHEILA McISAAC,
One of these two $225 ScholarKAY VIGRASS, Advertising Mgr. ship Awards must be awarded to
BOB SCHUBERT, Business Mgr.
a Phi Alpha Theta entering gradHolly Herman, News Editor
Peg Williams, Managing Editor
uate school and working towards
Shirley
Feature
Nelson,
Editor
Manager
Dave Dickason, Circulation
a Master's Degree in History. The
Mary Alice Bauchman, Copy Editor
Bill Mosher Sports Editor
other may be awarded either unEditor
Marilyn Charles Make-uder the same circumstances or to
Ken Anthony, Reed, Jane Trayser, Marilyn Troyer, Jan
STAFF ASSISTANTS:
advanced graduate student for
an
Moser,
Carol
Smith,
Charlie
Riemer,
Jan
Davis,
Ann
Alice
Bruce,
Lee
Baker,
Jean
Mary Dunham, Nancy Gopel, Art Hum- Banning, Ron Rolley, Judy Clawson, Alison further study. The applications
Swager, Lewis Wood, Gretchen Ynnt, Susie must be forwarded
to the office
phreys, Nancy McCarthy, Gail MacDonald,
Fox, Vicki Fritschi, Marigale Mohr, Liz
Secretary-Treas-uureJoan MacKenzie, Anne Marsh, Mary
Cindy Barrett, Jack Custer, Jim Schreiber, of the National
Sheila Meek, Donna Musser, Donna Krantz, Mabel String ham, Carol Calhoun,
marked to indicate scholMay-berr-

ft

In Chapel Monday
Roy Dickson of Exeter College,
Oxford University and Alex Grant
of Merton College, Oxford will be
key figures in the Oxford-Wooste- r
debtae to be held in the Chapel
Monday, October 15 at 8:15 p.m.
Wooster will be representned by
speech major Louise Morgan and
history major David Seyler.
Invitation to Oxford
The proposition for debate is,
"Resolved: That nationalism is
an anachronism in the twentieth
century." One person from Oxford and one from Wooster will
argue on each side.
Each year the Institute of International Education invites certain colleges in the United States

to debate British teams touring
this country. The College of
Wooster is one of the schools
chosen. The Oxford team plans to
tour the western part of the
United States and comes to Wooster from Georgetown
College,
Georgetown, Kentucky.
A reception and tea will be
held in honor of the British visitors in Babcock Parlor at 4:30
p.m. on Monday, October 15. All
those who wish to meet the guests
are cordially invited.

Junior Resident
Louise is Junior Resident at
l estminster Cottage, besides being in varsity debate, she is a
member of the modern dance
group, Orchesis, and Young Republican Club.
A member of Fourth Section.
Dave is majoring in history and
claims membership to Phi Alpha
Theta, history honorary. He is
active in Young Republicans, the
Jazz Club, and the Sailing Club.

WOOSTER

Friday, October 12, 1956
the Gym will culminate the weekend's events. The theme of the
dance might very well be termed
with the
just '"Homecoming,"
bandstand decorated to resemble
the stadium and paintings of five
of Wooster's
buildings
main
transforming the walls. Howie
Boyd's Band will play for the
evening and entertainment will
feature George McClure and Gene
Phlegar, Clinch Kayser and two
cohorts as a drum trio and others.
Bonnie Hawk is general chairman
for the dance, with
Mary Frank for Decorations,
and Kent Weeks, entertainment.

ON

MORE

Homecoming
from Page One)

(Continued

of her (lowers by Denison's Homecoming Queen, Dottie Jones. The
Queen will then award the alumni trophies for the
men and women's dormitories. Al
Adle will announce for the game
and
and narrate during half-timas per usual the Scot Band will
present a special show.
Next on the afternoon's agenda
is the alumni reception in
Parlor at 4:30.
Saturday evening at 9:00 the
traditional Homecoming Dance in
best-decorate-

e,

sub-committee-

k

Wooster Office
Equipment

Page Three

Eleanor Roosevelt
Pass To Education Speaks In Akron
(Continued

from Page Two)

I

s,

SERVICE
RENTAL

Across from the Post Office

Phone

2-20-

2-34-

85

by Harry McClure

applause rang
through Memorial Hall of Akron
University last Monday as the
Volunteers for Stevenson-Kefauv- er stood welcoming the living
symbol of American democracy,
Eleanor Roosevelt, to the podium.
The audience listened intently as
Mrs. Roosevelt related some of
toward
America
the attitudes
which she has discerned in her
travels around the world.
She emphasized that the acceptance of our foreign policy and
democratic way of life is to a
large degree dependent upon our
policies and practices in domestic
life. Mrs. Roosevelt mentioned the
disillusioning effect that the discrimination in our country, be it
racial, political, or economic, has
upon the peoples of the world
who are looking to America as
the land of equal opportunity for
all.
Turning directly

to the political
campaign, some interesting insights on the Republican slogan
"Peace, Progress, and Prosperity"
were presented. Are we truthfully and sincerely able to say
that there is peace in this world,
in light of the Suez Crisis, or in
a larger sense, in the light of the
nationalistic movements in the
countries of the
world ?
Progress
what progress has
been achieved, except that which
has been founded upon Democrat-(Continue-
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Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!
B.

OF

$3400

The annual fund campaign for
the student Christian Association
begins next Tuesday, October 16,
after a kick-of- f
dinner in Upper
llolden. JJr. J. Oarber Drushal
will address the canvassers as they
begin the campaign which will
last till October 20.
Tobey Heads
Chairman Bob Tobey has an
nounced that the budget for this
year calls for $3400. Of this sum
$1600 will go to the Wooster-in- India program, and the rest will
be divided among religious activities in Wooster as follows: Re- ligion-in-Lifprogram
$500;
Student Christian Association pro
gram S4d0; caravans
$150;
David Brainerd Society
$110;
Guidance Center
$100;
Christian Fellowship
$125; YWCA
$115; miscellaneous operating expenses $250.
Assisting Mr. Tobey in his work
as campaign chairman are Georgi
Robinson and Larry Springer
of the canvassers on
campus. Bob Seaman is in charge
of canvassing
students.
Elizabeth Piatt is secretary for
the campaign, and Mary Drons-fielis making arrangements for
the dinner. Publicity is in the
hands of Bob O'Meara for posters and Ted D'Arms on WCW.
Off Campus Projects
The money for Wooster-in-In-diwill support Jordan Dickinson
in his work at Ewing Christian
College in India. The Guidance
Center provides counseling services for both campus and community, while the caravans give
students an opportunity for practical work both in Ohio and West
Virginia
churches and work
camps. The budgets of the YMCA
and the IVCF have been enlarged
over last year, but the increases
are being taken up by the members of these organizations themselves. Items of the SCA budget
are only for those activities of
each group which are vital to the
entire college community.
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SALES

SCA Fund Drive
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was too busy, I allowed my education to languish. Fortunately,
my professional duties became
such thai I was forced to return
to books. By that time I had lost
so much of the habit of mind acquired at college that it was difficult to recover the objective spirit
one must have if he is to know
really how to read. I thought that
I had finally recaptured that spirbut my few days on the Woosit;
Committee Heads
ter campus have shown me that
Other members of the student 1
had not completely. Those ten
body who have been responsible
without practice cost me
for the fulfillment of the Home- years
dearly.
coming Program are Ken Anthony, General Chairman; Carol
No one is too busy to keep
Moon, Publicity and Financial ; on with his education. Some of the
Tom Ward, Parade Chairman; busiest business executives I know
and Don Dickson, the Queen's in Cleveland are some of the greatManager.
est readers. I belong to a club
where many of them gather to
Church Conclusion
Sunday morning Rev. James R. discuss books, and more than
will conduct
Blackwood
the one of them has told me that these
Home-cominChurch Service in discussions are the happiest moments they know. There is nothMemorial Chapel at 10:30 a.m.
ing stodgy about them. Their
meetings are as convivial as they
Wooster's Only Complete
are erudite, and the standing of
Hobby Shop
the Indians or the Browns will
For Hobby & Craft Supplies
creep into the conversations. But
Treasure House Hobbies
their true love is books, and their
Ph.
lives are full.
136 S. Grant St.

d
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You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it !

Firday, October 12, 1956
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Players See Red
In Denison Game

Douglass Passing Batters Sections,
Frosh, Seventh Continue Unbeaten
by Jack Custer
The intramural football program is now in full swing with
the Douglass squad leading the
league. The Frosh, as of last Tuesday had maintnained a flawless
column.
record in the win-los- s
They bagged their second and

third wins by trouncing Fourth
26-In
and edging Fifth
24-1- 8.

6

I

-

V,

-

s

-

v

7

v

1

!

the game with Fourth, the combination of quarterback Ron Taylor and end Danny Thomas scored
three touchdown passes. A long
run by Tom Wylie and a safety
rounded out the score for the
Frosh. George Dawkins, with a
spectacular run from the kickoff
accounted for Fourth's only T.D.
Against Fifth, it was Taylor again
with passes to Thomas, Wylie, and
Gerry Getter, scoring for the
f reshman powerhouse. Fifth's
score was totaled by Wylie Baily,
Dick Smith, and Merce Walklet,
who pulled in passes from quarterback Bob Crone.
Seventh Passes
A week ago this Thursday, Seventh rolled First 18-on two
passes by Darrell Smith to Don
Dixon and another to Stan Ged-dewho pulled the ball down
with a desperate
grab
in the end zone. First kept themwhen
selves from being shut-ou- t
Andy Knighton pulled in a throw
from Don Metz for the lone tally.
6

victories by trampling Fourth and
respectiveand zU-Eighth, 18-ly. Bob Watson led the way
against Fourth with touchdown
passes to Bob Frey, and Andy
Stevenson. I t was Ford for
Fourth who crossed the goal line
on a long pass, chalking up their
six points. Team captain, John
Sharick, was the key to Second's
victory over Eight. He lobbed
touchdown passes to Andy Stevenson, Bob Frey, and Ralph Morrison. Frey also caught an Eight
man behind his own goal to score
a safety. Eighth's touchdown was
by Howie Sales
accomplished
catching a pass from Bill Relf.
Standings (including last Tuesday's games) :
6

b

Won

Team

Fifth

3
2
2
2
2

First

1

Sixth
Eighth

0
0
0

Doutrlass
Seventh
Second

Third

The Denison Big Red will be
out for blood as they clash with
the Wooster Scots in tomorrow's
Homecoming game. Last year the
Scots marred Denison's Homeviccoming with a narrow 21-1tory. The Big Red will be out to
do the same to Wooster this year.
9

Series Schedule
The

valry

Wooster-Deniso-

grid

n

and the twelfth oldest in the nation. The series record since the
first game in 1889 stands at 19
wins for Wooster and 16 for
Denison with 5 ties.

Denison has seven veteran starters who rely on a ground attack
led by Marvin Smith. Smith, the
Lost
Big Red's leader in touchdowns,
0 has averaged 114 yards a game.
0 In last Saturday's game two attempted passes were intercepted.
1
In her three previous
this year, Denison took
whipped
State 18-2 nia
and sacked
Union 14-7- ,
2 47-0- .
Two weeks ago
2 dropped a close decision
1
1

7,

Fourth

ri-

is the second oldest in Ohio

contests
CaliforMount
Kenyon
Wooster
to

3

s,

one-hande- d

Courtesy Wooster

Dave Ackerman provides blocking

Daily Record

for Tom Dingle

in

the Ohio Wesleyan game.

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE
WITH

The following Monday, Third
Fleet-foote.
blanked First
Roll
Hank Hopper scored the first
touchdown on an end run. He had
set up the touchdown run in a
previous play by passing to Bill
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Longsworth. It was also Hopper
by Art Humphreys
and Longsworth who made the
Playing before the home crowd for the first time this season, the second
score.
Wooster Scots unleashed their best offensive showing of the young
133 North Bever Street
Second copped their first two
campaign as they rolled over Ohio Wesleyan by a 35 to 25 score.
For Retail Delivery Dial
The relative closeness of the final score does not show the true margin
by which the Scots outclassed the
Bishops, as the score had run to Amos for the score, and Evans
added the extra point to raise the
SPECIAL
35 to 12 by the end of the third score to 28-1On the next series
quarter.
Don
McNutt
of downs
interceptPURCHASE
The Bishops rallied to score ed a pass on the Wesleyan 42,
and
Dingle
nine plays later
swept
twice in the final quarter as the
Reg. $12.95
Wooster reserves shuttled in and rigrht end for the touchdown. Ev
out of the lineup. The passing of ans again converted to mark up
John Papp and the running of Wooster's 35th point.
ALL WOOL
Tom Dingle were outstanding as
The Wooster lineup was supplethe Scots drove to victory.
mented by reserves, and the final
quarter's scoring was dominated
Bishops Bid
by Ohio Wesleyan. Doug Schmidt
The Bishops started the game
scored on a quarterback sneak,
with a rush as they took the openand
late in the game Jim O'Brien
and marched 60 yards
ing kick-of- f
Sizes 28 to 42
hit on two long passes to Tom
the
Then
in 12 plays to score.
Zesiger and Rogers, the latter for
Scots began to show their power
35 yards and a touchdown. The
as they drove for their initial
extra point was added to the first
4 Smart Handsome Shades.
counter. Tom Dingle broke loose
score and the game ended with
Wesleyan
the
for 33 yards from
Wooster on top, 35 to 25.
38 and on the next play skirted
Now only
Homecoming Game
Papp
right end to score. John
passed to Cliff Amos for the exThe Homecoming game this
tra point and Wooster led,
Saturday should be a great one
The Scots quickly added to to watch as Denison's Big Red
this lead as Amos recovered Jim come to Severance Stadium to
O'Brien's fumble on the Bishop avenge last vear's 21 to 29 vic28 to set up this opportunity. tory by the Scots which dampenPapp connected with Amos for a ed Denison's festivities.
24 yard scoring pass and Tom
Comparative scores would place
ROLAND LEHMAN, Owner
Justice swept end for the extra Dcnison as the favorite, but the
point to put the Scots into the lead team Wooster fielded last SaturWooster's Fine Men's Store
14 to 6.
day against Ohio Wesleyan was
Since 1897
Scots Score
a far better one than that of .the
back and earlier contests.
The ball
forth until late in the first half
when the Scots drove 71 yards in
15 plays to score, the big gainer
being a 27 yard pass from Papp
DELIGHTFULLY DESCRIPTIVE
to Dingle. Papp scored on a
FOR GOOD LUCK
quarterback sneak, and Bill Evans booted the extra point to
make the scoreboard read 21 to 6.
Leaving little doubt of your good taste whether you wear
COME ON DOWN AND
Ohio Wesleyan took to the air
it yourself or give it to that smart girl on your list
this
to try to tally before the half
new delicacy by MACSHORE. In DRIP-DR- Y
ended and succeeded as Jim
dacron and pima
KNOCK ON WOOD!
O'Brien hit Jim Rogers with a
that need so little ironing, stays fresh all day. Schiffli emlong pass, and Rogers raced into
broidery, eyelet ruffle trim. In white, pink, blue, beige, maize.
the end zone to complete a 48
yard play. The half came to an
Sizes 30 to 38.
end with Wooster leading, 21 to

Over Ohio Wesleyan

Revived Scots

12-0-

d

IDEAL

Forecast Good For Tomorrow's Game

3-27-

35

2.

MACSHORE

CLASSICS

Fashion

FLANNEL
SLACKS

7--

Land

3rd floor

$9.75

6.

NICK
AMSTER'S

see-sawe-

d

$5.98

12.

The Scots scored early in the
third quarter after Jack Abel recovered a fumble on the Wesleyan
12 yard line. Papp again hit

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE

THE FAIRGROUNDS

PHONE

2-80-

15

FREEDLAHDERS
It

pays to buy quality.

WOOSTER
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For Tlae
Girls

to be comfortable

It's smart

'

by Anne Marsh

Clrks Original Desert

Volley ball is a favorite with
many girls. If it's your favorite
then your time has come. Dorm
and club teams are being formed
now for practice before the tournament. Practice sessions are being held on Monday and Wednesday evenings at the gym; if you
want to play, contact your dorm
or club representative and she
will have more information.

Boot,

worn around the world,
to oft, light, tough . . .
brushed leather with
plantation crepe soles.
For all casual
wear.

;

Sharks Club has completed its
Irvouts for new members. The
girls who were chosen are Manou
Alpuier. Ginny Buck, Ann
Phoebe Frew, Ann Gale-housKathy Kerr. Jean King, Sue
Miller. Sandy Shaw, Tim Shutt,
and Gail Winklevoss. Congratulations girls and good luck in the
show !
I'ins-thwait-

The tennis tournament is still
being played off and we do not
have the results of the first round
yet. Be sure and keep up to date
on your games.

Boot

Desert
t

g jsv

in

at brown)
Made ia EnUnd
nA

12.95

Of ENGLAND

Exclusive

UfQ'LY

Keep your ears open for information concerning the Red Cross
Blood Drive which will begin
shortly. The Blood Mobile will be
on the campus on Wednesday, November 10, and we urge all students to participate in this life
saving program.

(D
with

DORMAIERS

(LOOiS'

SHOE

North Side Public Square
WOOSTER,

REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing

OHIO

215 East Liberty

St.

For Smart Hair Care

It's DURSTINES

on the Square

WE HAVE
PILLOWS"
"CRAZY MIXED-U- P
for fun
for gifts
for your bed

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC

SQUARE

VES
SkiWey

&)

Hudson

a Written
Year Guarantee

Will Give You
1

When You Have Your Watch Completely
Cleaned and Overhauled
ALL

!
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Courtesy

Elling's Studio

The Macleod lassies halt their routine long enough to form a Wooster "W". From left to
right they are Ann Galehouse, Bev Douglas, Barb Douglas, Kay Vigrass, Les Towle,
Eleanor Schneider, and Carol Whiteleather.

Council Sets Up SCA Discussions
Social Work Plan Consider Problem
The Council on Social Work
Education recently organized a division of Undergraduate Departments to give some direction to
the educational
preparation of
those who wish to enter some type
of social service work.

Membership Requirements
To be eligible for membership,
a department must have a "well
defined and integrated curriculum designed to include social
welfare content as a part of a general program of education to all
students."
The curriculum should be based
on a foundation of general liberal
arts courses and is to include a
concentration in the social sciences and closely related subjects
relevant to social welfare. The
concentration must include a sequence of courses involving a
core of social welfare content.
The Department of Sociology
at the College of Wooster has, as
of September, 1956, been admitted to constituent membership in
the Council. The chairman of the
Department of Sociology is designated as advisor for the program.
Information on opportunities for
those who complete the approved
program will be available, including materials on all approved
member graduate schools of social work. See Dr. James Davis
of the sociology department or
Mr. Paul Barrett, career counselor, for further details.

Last Saturday by a photo finish
sailing Scots
swished their way into second
place at the Ohio State Invitational Regatta. Ohio State took
the honors in the tournament with
105 points, Wooster gained 75
points, and Oberlin netted 74.
Ohio Wesleyan, De Pauw, Xavier,
and Baldwin Wallace followed in
their wake.
in the last race, the

Above price of $5 includes cleaning, putting your watch
in good running order; also includes stem and crown,
mainspring and balance staff if needed. Automatics,
chronographs, calendars somewhat higher.
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Scottish Seamen
Sail Into Second
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Skippers Place
Skippers Dave Bouquet and
Bob Patterson each won a first and
second place, and shared seven
thirds. Three protested
races,
blank on the talley sheet, cut deep
into the final Scot score.
Next on the sailing schedule is
a still tentative regatta, the Greatto
er Cleveland Championship,
which the Sailing Club will play
host. The races are to be held on
Charles Mill Reservoir next Saturday, October 20.
i

Mural Painter
Exhibits In Galpin
Mr.

Charles

Dietz, a mural
Zanesville, Ohio,
will present his collection at the
college. The exhibition is being
held from October 1 to October
27.
Mr. Dietz has won numerous
state and regional prizes. His display in Josephine Longn Wishart
Memorial Museum will include 20
paintings and several sculpture
pieces.
Known primarily for his mosaic technique and development
of transparent glass, Mr. Dietz
has also done mural work in Pittsburgh and Zanesville. In August
of this year, Charles Dietz completed a mural entitled "St. Stevens" in St. Steven's Episcopal
Church.

"Is Life an Accident?" This is painter from
one of three Student Christian
Association seminars to be given
in Babcock, Compton, and Douglass Halls Sunday at 7 p.m. with
Rev. James R. Blackwood and Dr.
Russell Becker presiding.
Dean Taeusch will lead another
discussion titled "Does a Liberal
Education Change Your Faith?"
The third topic, "Christianity and
Communism", will be headed by
a student leader.
Boy's Village Project
At 8 p.m following the seminars, a worship service will be
held. SCA has again undertaken
the Boy's Village Project on Saturday mornings. Students go to
Boy's Village to help supervise
recreation programs.
MORE

ON

Eleanor Roosevelt
(Continued

After attending Ohio Wesleyan
for two years, he received his
B.F.A. at Carnegie Institute of
Technology where he studied for
four years. Mr. Dietz then taught

from Page Three)

at Westminster College, followed
by three years of teaching at Ohio
ent administration.
State where he received his M.A.
oh, yes, there is and Ph.D.
Prosperity
prosperity, but it is a "spotted
prosperity." If we measure pros- soldiers alert and ready for
perity by the growth of Big BusiIn recent years this first lady
ness, we may be in the era of
greatest prosperity in American of the Democratic party,, the nahistory. However, it is essential tion, and the world has remained
to take note of the status of small apart from the national political
businesses. If there is prosperity, arena. However, the realization of
how can we account for the over- the pressing need for a dynamic,
policy
foreign
has
whelming increase of small busi- humane
ness failures from 3000 per year brought her back, campaigning
during the Truman administration for Stevenson and Kefauver.
to 16,000 small business failures
in the first ten months of this
year? Is it "nationwide prosperity" when a share of General Motors slock valued at $67 in 1952
increases to S141 in 1956 (U. S.
Earle Wise, president of the
Connsumer Index), while a bu- Ohio Young Democrats, was the
shel of corn selling at $1.50 in speaker at a meeting of the Young
1952 remains the same over this Democrats on campus last Tuesidentical period?
day night and Wise expressed the
Mr. Stevenson's plan for a re- need for young America to parduction in the draft, for which ticipate in politics with an open
he has been attacked as irrespon- mind.
sible and only a vote seeker, was
Prior to the speech, a short
clearly explained to us. Adlai is business meeting was held at
not advocating a complete elimin- which Bruce Milne was elected
ation of the draft, but rather a treasurer. Final plans for the enchange in the present system. Ra- suing year were discussed; the
ther than pursuing the present club will provide workers for the
wasteful
the Wayne County Democratic Headsystem, wherein
draftees are thoroughly trained in quarters every night until the electhe methods and technology of tion. The members will also par"Dolnational defense and then turned ticipate in the nation-widback into civilian life, Mr. Steven- lars for Democrats" drive.
In conjunction with the Young
son wants to establish a system
in which there will be an initial Republicans, a series of debates
months and and discussions is scheduled on
training period of
Mr. Bindley's program on WCW,
each year thereafter a
"refresher course',, keeping our "The Forum."
ic legislation

of the past and pres-

ac-tion-

Wise Addresses

Ohio Democrats

e
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Hilltoppers, Blue Barron, Appear Here, Absentee Voters
Register Ballots
Enliven College Chapel Tuesday Night
by Mary Dunham
The College Chapel will be the
scene of what the Student Senate,
which is sponsoring the group,
hopes will be one of the big
events of the year as the Hilltoppers with Jimmy Sacca present
a pop concert Tuesday, October
16, at 8 p.m.
In addition to this, Blue Barron
and his orchestra, featuring Wendy Moore, girl vocalist, The Three
Blue Notes, and the Barron Glee
Club will appear.
Sacca Forms Quartet
Jimmy Sacca formed the quartet at Western Kentucky State
Teachers' College in 1951 with
Lou Master, Karl Gavin, and Eddie Crowe. Less than a year later
they had risen to national prominence with "Trying", recorded in
the school gym, which sold over
a million copies under the Dot
label. Sacca, a physical education
major took further graduate studies at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York.
Some of the quartet's hits include
"The Kentuckian Song" "Till I:
Then," "P.S., I Love You," "If I
Were King," and their latest Dot
recording,

Students planningn to vote an
Absent Voters' Ballot in the coming National Elections must secure application forms from their
home Election Boards if they have
not already done so.

Signed
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Campus Siaiion
from Page One)

(Continued

Shows a week
make two Top-Tea reality. One full hour classical
show will be broadcast between
11 and 12 p.m., and there will be
three or four feature shows a
week.
The station contemplates promoting an audience participation
show with live music directly
from the studio. Time also is being made available to all religious
organizations and clubs.
For all those who are interested, there are opportunities for anprogramming,
nouncing,
and
script writing. Experience is desired, but not required. Positions
are open for engineers, but they
too are not required to have any
technical experience.
WCW will begin broadcasting
in October with a full schedule
between 9 and 12 p.m. With the
installment of the rest of the
equipment broadcasting services
will expand. The station studios
and transmitter are located on the
second floor of Taylor Hall.
n

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Store downtown, at the Student
Union, or they may be purchased
from representatives in each of
the dormitories.
ON

xJ

BARRON

PATRONIZE

"Chibaba Chibaba".
Tickets for this program are
now on sale at Frank Well's Drug

MORE

--

".

Blue Barron had his start while
a student at Ohio University at
Athens. It was there that he organized his first dance band which
later recorded such hits as "Are
Tonight?",
You Lonesome
"There's Yes In Your Eyes'',
"You're So Understanding",
"Cruising Down The River", and

and Dinners

place a special order for any book.
take magazine subscriptions (many have student
will

THEY

accept articles for the lost and found departmennt.

THEY

THEY

The Western Union will not
send telegrams
take your telegrams through the day.
will be glad to sell tickets for any campus activity.

THEY

will

OJEAM

4!.KY

PRODUCTS

FARM DAIRIES

LITTLE

EACH

WEEK
3-30-

3-67-

69

Public Square Office
Phone

Office

l

2-99-

35

75

AMSTER SHOE STORE
ALL SET FOR

Dressy Pumps or Halters.
Many styles in many heels.
Fine selection of Evening Shoes and
Satin Pumps. Dress Purses to mach.

Smart Black Dress Shoes
favorite makes.

in his

S
very

i

personally
yours . . .
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by Chester Field

GABRIEL DOOM

Once every month Gabriel Doom
Locked himself up in a sound-proo- f
room;
Then he laughed put loud and rocked with glee
At a life that was funny as life could be!

In this
world
it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
fast-movin-

g

...

real satisfaction of a real smoke
a
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking
ever, thanks to
Take your pleasure big!
Smok for real
smoke Cheitorfleldl
Accu-Ra- y.

WOOSTER

Phone

have your films printed.

IT'S FOR REAL!

MORALi

ICE

221 East Liberty St.

rates).

He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
. . . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief!
He cried, what with worry, hurry, and strife
you couldn't ask for a funnier life! "

Wooster Maid

Lahm's Jewelry

Wayne County National Bank

KNOW

We Invite You To Visit
One of Our Stores for
Delicious Luncheons

Phone

The next issue, scheduled for
release in November, is now being prepared on the Oberlin College campus at Oberlin, Ohio, FOR HER
headquarters of The Forum's editorial and business offices.
The Forum publishes fiction,
poetry, art, musical manuscripts,
and essays on politics, philosophy, and the arts.
The magazine is distributed on
selected campuses throughout the FOR HIM
country, and may also be obtained
by writing to the business office
at 240 Elm St., Oberlin, Ohio.
Subscription rate for four issues
is SI per year.

AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
THEY

Cleveland-Beal-

of
Deadline for submission
manuscripts in the forthcoming
issue of The Forum, the only intercollegiate magazine in the U.S.,
is November 5, it has been anGeorge
nounced by Editor-in-Chie- f
Strauss.

DID YOU

THEY

SAVE A

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Asks Submissions
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Ohio if it reaches the board after
12 noon, November 2, it is not
counted.
For further information consult
the Voters Guides, obtainable at
the center desk at the Library.

7. The home Board will send
your ballots, together with identification and return envelopes.
When these ballots arrive, mark
them, fold and seal them in the
identification envelope. Take the
envelope to Miss Uhlenndorff and
in her presence fill in the data requested on the outside of the envelope and sign your name.
Insert the notarized envelope
in the larger one and mail it to
your Election board, well ahead
of November 1. In the state of

Torum' Magazine

THE HILLTOPPERS

A:1;;;:

Notary

These forms are to be filled in
and signed in the presence of the
College Notary Public, Miss Bertha Uhlendorff, at the Campus
Rook Store. These applications
should be returned to the home
Election Board soon after October

n cXi?r

-:
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OUR MONOGRAMMED
IN

NO-IRO- N

BLOUSE

DACRON-AND-COTTO- N

the Italian manner our easy going shirt smoothly
translated by Mattique with roll-u- p
sleeves, convertible collar equally dashing open or buttoned.
And for that smart personal touch there's a
embroidered monogram in any color you choose.
More good news . . you wash it, forget about ironing. White, pink, light blue, beige, mint. Sizes 30 to
38. Be sure to underline last initial.
In

3-let-

Mcilie. Milled
123 East Liberty Street
WOOSTER,

OHIO

ter

